The Liberty Bell Family

Lot 41

HSF Liberty Bell X004
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Lot 42

HSF Maddie G914
1/13/19 • 3/4 Simmental • #3644380
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Open Heifer
This girl has show heifer stamped all over her. She can
talk the talk and walk the walk on any level you show her at.
Maddie has the biggest personality in the barn the first one to
come up to the gate to greet you every time. Hands down the
best disposition laid back attitude you could ever ask for but put
a halter on her and she is as cocky and up headed as you can
get. Would be a great confidence building heifer for a young kid
of any age. G914 is long bodied, big ribbed, big topped, smooth
shouldered, rocket fronted, and extremely sound structured.
Backed by a royal pedigree her dam was a first calf heifer out
of our Liberty Bell donor that was a direct daughter to the great
Triple C Miss Liberty female that was Reserve Champion Female
in Denver a few years back. This heifer will not only show but
make one heck of a good cow and donor. She has a white start
on her forehead for that extra show ring flare to catch the judges
attention.
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HSF Gabby F855
3/28/18 • PB Simmental • #3643492

3C W/C Right Track

W/C Wide Track 694Y

SVF Steel Force S701

HSF Liberty Bell X004
Triple C Miss Liberty P1

Miss Werning 694S
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AI 5/17 to WLE Uno Mas Heifer Sexed. Safe AI
Gabby is the true definition of elegance and femininity
when it comes to cattle. Here is your chance to buy a granddaughter of a past Denver Champion Triple C Miss Liberty. Her
donor dam Liberty Bell has made her mark on our program and
many others. We sold a full sib to this female several years back
to Mueller Farms HSF Laura A324 she has done an outstanding
job for them be sure to check out her daughter JSMF Lacie in this
very sale as Lot 13. Another one to check out is Maddie G914
one of my favorite opens we are selling in this sale is out of a maternal sib to this girl. These Liberty Bell daughters can produce
good ones the proof is in this very sale. Sells bred to Uno Mas
sexed heifer semen for a February calf.
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